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A . FopaHoe. 1. AmaHacoe - J/umocmpamuzpacpu!l u ycAOBUJl o6pG3oeaHUJl Ataacmpuxm-naACOI.{CHOBblx 
om,?O:HCeHuii e Kpy.lroezpaiJcKO,\l paiioHe. B npe.D.Jiarae~toii O<jmu,HaJibHOir JIHTOCTpaTHrpa<j>HH MaacrpHXT
naJieou,eHOBbiX OTJIO>KeHHii B Kpy~tonrpaJJ.CKOM paiioHe Bbi,!leJieHa Kpy~toBrpaJJ.CKal! rpynna c .D.BYMll 
CBHTaMH: lllaaapcKoir 6peKtJHiiHoii CBHToir H KaH,llHJitKoii nec'!aHHKOEO-KOHrJioMeparonoii CBHToii. 
06pa30Ba HHe nopo.D. Kpy~wsrpaJJ.CKolr rpynnbr B rpa6eHOBbiX crpyKrypax l!BJil!eTCl! pe3yJibTa
TOM KOJIJIH 3HOHHoro C>KaTHH, cosna.D.aromero no apeMeHH c Jiapa~!HHCKOH <j>a3oii. Cneu,H<j>H'IeCKHii TeK
TOHHl!eCKHH pe>KHM, npH KOTOpOM C<j>OpMHpOBaJIHCb 3TH nopO,llbl, npeJJ.OnpeJJ.eJIHJl o6pa30BaHHe MOlll
liOfO KOJIJIIOBHa,lbHO·npOJIIOllHaJibHOfO lliJier"r<j>a, COCTOHlllCfO H3 rpy60TeppHreHHblX H 03epH0-60JIOT
HblX npeCHOBOJl.HbiX OTJIO>KeHHH. 0oJiy'leHHble HOBble JJ.aHHb!e JJ.aiOT OCHOBaHHe paCCMaTpHB3Tb B HHOM 
csere 3apO>KJJ.eHue u pa 3BHTHe Bocrol!Hopo.D.oncKoro naJieorenonoro nOHH>KeHHl!. Ero Ha'laJIO craBHTCl! 
B MaacrpHXT·naJieOU,eHOBOe BpeMl!, n03TOMY OHO MO)!<eT 6b!Tb Ha 3BaHO 80CTOl!HOpOJJ.ODCKHM MaaCT· 
pHXT·HaJieoreHOBblM HOHH>KeHHeM. 

Abstract. A formal lithostratigraphy of the Maastrichtian-Paleocene deposits in Krumovgrad 
district is worked out. Krumovgrad Group with two formations is distinguished: Savar breccia For
mation and Kandilka sandstone-conglomerate Formation. The formation of the rocks in the Krumov
grad Group in graben structures is a result of a collision compression coinciding in time with Lara
mian phase. The specific tectonic regime of the formation of those rocks predetermined the formation 
of a thick colluv ial-prolluvial train, which consists of coarse-terrigenous and lake-marshy fresh
water sediments. The newly obta ined data allow to view in a different light the origin and develop 
ment of the East Rhodope Paleogene Depression. Ils beginning is considered to be in Maastrichtian
Paleocene, while it could be called East Rhodope Maastrichtian-Paleogene Depression. 

Introduction 

Paleocene in the East Rhodopes was first established and proved by A t a n as o v, 
Go r an o v (1984). Later the same authors, in a summarizing publication (Go r a 
n o v, At a n a s o v, 1989) again dwelt on those deposits and with new fossil data con
firmed their Maastrichtian-Paleocene age. r o p a HoB et al . (1989, in press) call those 
sediments continental, coarse terrigeneous calcareous formation while B o H H o B et 
al. (1989, in press), K o )!{ y x a p o B et al. (1990, in press) and r o p a HoB et al. (1990, 
in press) use the name "Krumovgrad Group", although this name did not meet all 
requirements of the Stratigraphic Code . 

In the present paper this name is offic i ally introduced by the type sections of two 
formation s, which are lying one over the other or are substituting each other laterally. 
The ph ytofossils were determined by E. Palamarev and the pollen -by S. C.ernjavska. 
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Lithostratigraphy 

Savar Breccia Formation (IllaeapcKa 6peK'Ioea ceuma) 

Nomenclature. The name of the formation comes from the village of Savar, south of the 
town of Krumovgrad (Fig. 1). It is introduced herein for the fir st time as a forma l 
lithostratigraphic unit. Its sediments are described by B 1, JJ K o B (1967) as a first 
breccia-conglomerate horizon of pronouncedly olistostrome nature and Priaboni an 
age. 

Type and subsidiary sections. As a type section we point out the outcrops along 
the Kaldzik dere River, south of the village of Savar to the point of its exit in the 
terrace of the Krumovitsa River, as well as the outcrops along the slopes around the 
village of Savar and the hamlet of Soyka (Fig. 1). The section is as follows (Fig . 2): 

Cover - Coal-bearing sandy formation - Upper Eocene 
15. Over 5 m thick-bedded, medium- to coarse-grained calcareous sandstones. 

Grey to beige in colour; bedding -horizontal. 
- hiatus, washout, transgressive boundary -

Savar breccia Formation 
14 . About 30 m of thin-bedded, dark-grey to black clayey limestones and marls, 

at some places - silicificated; bedding - horizontal. The following Characeae a!-

Fig. l . Geological map of the Maastrichtian-Paleocene deposits in Krumovgrad district 
1 - Precambrian metamorphic basement - Cepelare Formation : hornblende gneisses, amphiboli
tes, marbles; Maastrichtian-Paleocene: 2-4 - Savar Breccia Formation: 2 - boulder-block-like 
breccia, 3- grey, dark-grey, black thin-bedded marls and clayey limestones and biohermal calcareous 
structures entirely built uf phytofossils, 4 - oli stolith or part of a thrus t plate; 5 - Kandilka Sand· 
stone-conglomerate Formation; 6-7 - Upper Eocene cover; 6 - breccia-conglomerate form a tion ; 
7 - coal-bearing-sandy series; 8 - faults; 9 - place of column section 
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gae were separated from the dark-grey limestones and determined: Nitellopsis cf. helio
tcrcs (B r i n g n) L . G r a m b e t et S o u I i t e -M a r s c h e, with a range Mon
tic.n - Thanetian- Ypre~s i2n, and Nitellopsis sigali (L. Gram b .) L. Gram b. 
et Sou I i t e - J\1 a r s c he, r:mge Thaneti an - Ypress ian. In the upper parts 
of the packet, near the hamlet of Soyka a calcareous biohermal structure 
is observed. It is mainly built of stromatolites and other phytofossils. Those lime
ston es are recrystal lized , and are grey, beige or brown in colour. 

13. About 10 m mainly boulder breccia with sandy cementing mass and fragments 
of amphibolites, gneisses and a sma ll amount of marls; sorting is not observed; tex
tur e -- breccia-! ike, di sorJerl v. 

12. Olistoplaka - 40 m,- consisting of 
two strongly fragment ed tectonic parts: 
gneiss - amphibolitic and marbl e . 

II. Breccia - I 0 m, simi l2r to that of 
packet 13. 

10. Alternation (10m) of thin -bedded, 
dark-grey to black clayey limestones and 
marls; bedding -horizontal. 

9. Boulder (15 m) to block-like un
sorted breccia; marble fragments predomi
nating. 

8. Olistoplaka (50 m) of alternating 
grey marbles, calc·schists, amphibolites and 
gneisses; tectonically affected to such a de
gree that at some places it is a tectonic brec
cia, almost without any cementing mass, 
and the separate fragments, of different ori
entation, cling close to one another. 

7. Sandstones (15m)- thick-bedded, 
coarse-grained, beige, passing into fine
pebble conglomerates; bedding - hori
zontal. 

6. Block-like, unsorted polygenetic 
breccia (20 m) with fragments of amphibo
lites, gneisses, marbles and quartzites. 

5. Marls and clayey I imestones (20m) 
black, thin-bedded, rich in finely disper
sed organic matter; bedding -horizontal. 

4. Polygenetic conglomerates (10 m) -
thick-bedded, coarse-pebble to boulder
like, with sandy cementing mass ; the frag 
ments are mainly of gneisses, amphibolites 
and marbles. 

3. Marls and clayey limestones (15m) 
- dark-grey to black , thin-bedded, rich 

Fi~. 2. Type section of Savar Form;ition 
1 - gneisses, marbles, amphibolites; 2 - tecto
nically strongly changed ol is toplates of gnei sses , 
marbles and amp hi bol ites; 3 - unsorted boulder
block-like breccia; 4- conglomerates; 5- sand
stones; 6 - sandstones with individual cong
lomerate fragments; 7 - black marls; 8 - cla
yey limestones; 9- limestones; 10 - limestones 
built of phytofossil s; 11 - deposit of phytofossils 
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in dispersed organic matter . In the upper part of the packet there is a lens of coals, 
20 em thick ; the coals being partly s ilicificat ed. Under the coals in the marls a level 
of sideritic concretions has been established. The concretions are of septarium type and 
are up to 30 em in diametre. 

2. Coarse-boulder to block-like unsorted breccia (100m); fragments mainly of am
phibolites, marbles, gneisses and red quartzites; the cementing mass is sandy. 

-hiatus, w~shout, discordant boundary-
1. Base - Cepelare Formation (K o )!{ y x a p o B, 1984) presented by alterna

ting varied gneisses, am phi bol ites and marbles. 
The subsidiary sections are presented in Fig. 3: 
a) The section 3a is immediately east of the village of Ovcari (Fig. 1 ). The differences 

with the type section are the following: in the base there are also serpentinites (pa
cket 1); packet 3 is a sevenfold repetition of the following success ion: breccia, grey to 
black limestones, clayey limestones, marls and coals; at some places under the coals, 
there are sideritic concretions in the I imestones; al so in the I imestones there indeter
minable freshwater gastropods (according to E . Kojumdzieva). In marls, with much 
reservation, the following species have been established: Pityosporites sp.- pollen of 
coniferous, distribution in Mesozoic - Tertiary, and Monocolpollentis cf. Interpollis 
supplingensis (P f.) K r u t z s c h. - pollen of angiosperms, distribution in Upper 
Maastrichtian -Lower Eocene. The reference section ends by a transgressive occurren
ce of the sandstones from the coal-bearing-sandy series over a first olistoplaka . 

b) Section 3b is further to the east and passes immediately to the west of the villa
ge of Svraka (Fig. 1). The specific factor, \\hich adds to the type section here is the deve
lopment of thick compact layers of dark-grey to black clayey marls to calcareous ar
gillites with thin interbeds of srnd stcnes (packet 3). Besides that packet 4 is a strongly 
consolidated tectonic (underthrust) breccia. 

c) Section 3c characterizes the easternmost outcrops of the formation and passes 
in the gorge west of the village of Dasl<ari (Fig. 1). Here the lower boundary is a tec
tonic one, and the formations covered transgressively by a breccia-conglomerate forma
tion which belongs to the Upper Eocene. In packet 3,9layers are presented, which con
sist of dark-grey and black aleuritic , clayey marls, alternating with sandstones, clayey 
sandstones and breccia . In the upper part of the packet, from the aleuritic marls were 
determined numerous specimens of Microchara tunicata L. Gram b. et G u t i err e z, 
1977, which is spread in Maastrichtian-Danian. The abundant presence of sporangii 
Characeae and ostracodes in those marls makes them look blotchy. Besides, there 
were casts of freshwater gastropods in the same marls al so pyritic concretions are found. 

Defining characteristics and lithologic characterization . The main feature of the for
mation is its coarse-terrigenous , olistostrome nature . It consists mainly of unsorted, 
without bedding, boulder to block-like polygenetic and monogenetic breccia. The brec
cia fragments are gneissic, amphibolitic and marble, at some places being almost only 
marble. In most of the cases the cementing mass is coarse-sandy. In some areas the brec
cia is built of close clinging angular fragments, and it gradually passes into strongly 
fragmented olistolite or olistoplaka. The breccias and, more precisely, the cementing 
mass are coloured in grey and grey-green . Another characterizing rock component are 
the thin-bedded, dark-grey and black marls, clayey limestones and limestones, which 
build packets at several levels . It is worth noting that these fine-grained sediments 
associate with thinner or thicker beds of breccia. The thin-bedded limestones at some 
places pass into biohermal structures bui It of stromatolites and other phytofossils, 
e. g. tibular reed-like plants. The third characteristic feature is the presence of large 
olistolites and olistoplakas , imbedded in two levels of the upper parts of the sections. 
The surface between the oli stoplates and the below lying sediments is irregular, due 
to the pressure the plate exerted at the time of its movement over th em. The elements 
of such a thrust plate occupy about 11 km 2 (Fig . 1). In th e formation. although occu
pying com par ati vely smaller part, there are beds of sandstones and conglomerates, which 
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Fig. 3. Subsidiary sections of the Savar formation: 3a -the village of Ovcari; 3b- the gorge west 
and south of the Yillage of Svraka; 3c - the gorge west of the village of Daskari 
1 - gneisses, amphibolites, marbles, serpentinites; 2 - boulder-block-like breccia; 3 - st rongly 
thickened and hydrothermally altered breccia; 4- tectoni ca lly affected olistoplakas of gneisses, am
phibolites and marbles; 5 - b recci a-conglom ~ra tes and conglomerates; 6 - sandstones; 7 - marls ; 
8- aleuritic marl s ; 9- l.Jl ack marls and clayey limestones; 10 - limestones ; 11 - deposit of 
phytofossils 

a ilow a lithologic correlation with the Kandilka Formation. At ihe places where the 
bedding in the Savar Formati on is wel l expressed, the layers are sinking to the north or 
north-northeast at a slope of 15° to 40°. In the western outcrops of the formation the 
layers strike almost N-S , due to tectonic reasons, while the layers are steepl y s inking 
westwards at an angle of 30°-40°. 
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Distribution, correlation, thiclmess and chronostratigraphic range. The Savar For
mation is stretching as a comparatively narrow band starting west of the hamlet c: 
Soyka and coming to an end east of the village of Dt\skari (Fig. 1) . It occurs discor 
dantly over different levels of the Cepelare Formation. At certain places this boun
dary is tectonic. Over the materials of the formation transgressively and discordantly 
occur the sediments of the breccia-conglomerate and coal-bearing sandy formations which 
belong to the Upper Eocene. 

The Characeae algae from the upper parts of the type section which have been found 
and determined (Fig. 2), give the age range of the formation: Montian-Thanetian
Ypress ian, i.e. Paleocene-Lower Eocene. In the black aleuritic marls of the subsi
diary section - 3b (Fig. 3) Characeae were determined, \:vhich showed Maastrichtian
Danian age . These data allow to establish, sufficiently precisely, the age of the Savar 
Formation as Maastrichtian-Paleocene, in some areas its formation reaches Lower 
Eocene. 

Kandilka Sandstone-conglomerate Formation ( Km-touAcKa nRC'bttHUKOBO-IWHe/IOAtepamoaa 
ceuma) 

Nomenclature. The formation is named after the village of Kandi lka 8 km southw•est 
of the town of Krumovgrad. In the present paper it is introduced for the first time as 
a formal lithostratigraphic unit. Its deposits have been described up to now as a first 
breccia-conglomerate horizon ( f 0 p a H 0 B, 1960; J1 B a H 0 B, 1960). 

Type section (Fig. 4). The base of the section lies in the gorge, about 500 m 
east of the village of Kandilka (Fig. 1). The section stretches to the north of that point, 
reaching about 150 m northwest of the height 482.5. 

Cover - Breccia-conglomerate formation - Upper Eocene. 
9. Over 20 m thick-bedded, poorly sorted, boulder to block-like breccia-conglo

merates and conglomerates with lenses mainly of coarse-grained sandstones. The frag
ments consist of: gneisses, amphibolites, pegmatites, schists of muscovite and garnet, 
quartz and rarely marbles . 

- unclear, washout boundary -
Kandi lka Sandstone-conglomerate Formation 

8. Coarse-grained sandstones (20m)- grey to beige in colour, thick-bedded with hori
zontal and cross bedding; contain individual coarse fragments of rocks like in packet 9. 

7. Polygenetic boulder to block-! ike breccia-conglomerates (20 m) - grey. poorly 
sorted; thick-bedded with coarse horizontal bedding. With respect to composition the 
fragments are similar to those of the upper packets. 

6. Biohermal calcareous structure (5 m); entirely bui It of remains of higher plants 
(leaves, fruit elements, branches etc.). In fact thi s is bank entirely built of phytogene
tic and phytomorphic limestones. The following species have been determined here 
of family Platanaceae- Protophyllum sp. (sf. P. sternbergi . L e sq., P . zaissanicur; 
Rom an); distribution - Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene, and of family Arecaceae -
Palmophyllum sp. (cf. Trachycarpus sp.); distribution - Paleogene. 

5 . Irregular alternation (120m) of thick-bedded, medium- to coarse-grained sand
stones with pebble to boulder polygenetic conglomerates (fragments of gneisses, amphi
bolites, marbles, pegmatites, quartz). The sorting of the conglomerates is poor . The sand
stones and conglomerates substitute each other at short di stances: cross and horizontal 
bedding. The sandstones often bear individual fragments of conglomerates. The sediments 
of the packet are grey in colour. 

- concordant boundary with transition -
Base - Savar Formation of Maastrichtian-Paleocene age. 
4. Pebble to boulder breccia-conglomerates (20 em)- grey and beige, poorly sor

ted. The fragments are of gneisses, arnphibolites, pegmatites, quartz and marbles. 
3. A layer (3m) of dark-grey limestones, entirely built of carbonitized phytofos-
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:dis and their detritus; the I imestones are part! y recr ys tallized ; the foss ils are indeter
]nin<lble. 

2. Coarse boulder lo block-like unsor t ed breccia (50 m); fragments of amphibolite, 
marbles and gneisses; the cementing sandy mass is very poor and in some places the frag
ments are in a very close con tact . 

- hiatus; washout, di scordant boundary -
I . Cepelare Formation (K o * y x a p o B, 1984) , present ed by alternating gneis

es, amphibolites and marbles. 
Defining Lharacteri sties and lithologic characterization. The most characteristic 

feature of the formation is that in its greater part it is built of alluvial sandstones and 
conglomerates, which are sub stituting at 
short di stances, both vertically and lateral
ly . A characteristic element of the formati
on is al so the lens-like body of biohermal 
limestones . The layers of the Kandilka 
Formation are dipping monoclinally NW 
at an angle of 30" -35°. 

Distribution, correlation, thickness and 
chr:c;t;wstratigraphic range. Within th e ar ea 
described the Kandilka Form ation is poorly 
spread immediately to the north and south 
of the village of Kandi lka (Fig. 1). It oc
curs concordant! y over the Savar Formati
on. It is accepted that the base of the Kan
di I ka Formation may be determin ed on the 
bases of the appearance of the thick allu
vial sandstones and conglomerates. It is 
transgressively overlaid by a breccia-con
glomerate formation of Upper Eocene age . 
It should be noted that the boundary is 
very difficult to be traced due to the simi
lar type of materials in the two lithostrati
graphic units. South of the village of Kandil
ka, the Kandilka Formation is substituted 
by the Savar Formation, which is building 
a band towards the village of Golyama 
Cinka. South of this viiiage, the brecci a
conglomerate formation which is coloured 
in bright-red, occurs transgressively and 
by an angular discordance over the Savar For
•Ha tion (f o p a H o B et al., 1990, in press) . 

s< The higher plants found in the upper 
part of the section, in the biohermal lime
stones (Fig. 4) determine the age range 
of the formation, i . e. Upper Cretaceous
Paleocene. 

Fig. 4. Type section of the Kandilka Formation 
1 - gneisses, marbles , am phi bolites; 2 - boul
der-bl oc k-like breccia; 3- breccia-conglomerates; 
4 - conglomerates; 5- sa ndstones; 6 - sandsto
n~s with indi~idual conglomerate fragments ; 7 -
ltmestones butlt of phytofossils ; 8 - deposit of 
phytofossi ls 
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Krumovgrad Group ( KpyMoBcpaiJcKa epyna) 

Nomenclature . The group is n amed after the town 
of Krumovgrad. It is introduced for the first ti
me in the present paper as a formal litho
str atigraphic unit. Its type area lies in the 
southwest, south and southeast of the town of 
Krumovgrad (Fig . 1). 

. Defining characteristics . These are: coarse
terrigenous character of the group (coarse-frag
mented conglomerates , unsorted breccia with 
olistostrome nature, at some places olistolites and 
olistoplakas) and layers or packets of dark-grey 
and black cl ayey limestones, as well as phyto
genetic and phytomorphic limestones . 

The Krumovgrad Group consists and is 

Fig . 5 Sketch of the correlations of 
the formations of the K rumovgrad 
Group 

defined by the following two formations: Sa
var Breccia Formation and Kandilka Sandstone-conglomerate Formation, described 
and nominated above with the same defining characteristics. Due to tectonic reasons, 
in the area of the vi II age of Savar, direct correlations between the two formations have 
not been observed . But in the section near the village of Kandi lka it is quite obvious 
that the Kandilka Formation overlies the Savar Formation (Fig . 4), while south of the 
village they probably are substituting each other (Fig . 1, Fig. 5). Besides this, it should 
be noted that both formations, bui !ding the Krumovgrad Group are proved to belong 
to Maastrichtian-Paleocene. 

The Krumovgrad Group is well observed as a band in an area southeast and south 
of the town of Krumovgrad, of the hamlet of Daskari to the west to the village of Savar 
and after an interruption southwestwards to the village of Kandilka and the village of 
Gol yama Cinka (Fig . 1). To the east and west of these places the Group is not pre
sent due to tectonic reasons . Almost within the entire space the group is presented by a 
typical diastrophic facies determined by the rapidly rising boards of the grabens and 
the synsedimentary thrust processes. An exception here are the sediments of the Kan
dilka Formation, which is presented by prolluvial-alluvial deposits. 

On the bas is of phytofossils the age of the group is determined to be Upper Creta
ceous-Paleocene and more precisely Maastrichtian-Paleocene . 

The Krumo vgrad Group overlies discordantly strongly washed surface of the crys
talline basement or is bounded by tectonic dislocati ons. It is covered transgressively 
and discordantly by the breccia-conglomerate and coal-bearing sand y formations which 
belong to the Upper Eocene. 

Formation conditions of the l~1aastrichtian-Paleocene deposits 

Before the formation of Maastrichtian-Paleocen e deposits in the Krumovgrad district, 
i.e. before the Maastrichtian, the RhodopeMassif \\·as probably a poorly drained, inac
tive dry land, over which a weathering crust could not develop. As a result of collision, 
during Maastrichtian and Paleocene times, the cr ystalline base was fragmented and a system 
of continental, one-sided grabens appeared; they were out! ining th e south ern edge of 
the inceptive East Rhodope Pa leogene Depression (Laramian phase). Vertical move
ments of large amplitude were realized over a complicated tectonic zone, almost direc
ted E-W between the villages of Podrumce and Golyama Cinka (Fig . 1) . At that tecto
nic environment, between the rising southern block and lowering northern block, a 
very active relief was created and extremely intens ive denudation processes were pro-
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Fig. 6. Scheme-model of the development of the Maastrichtian-Paleocene grabens 
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ceeding. In those grabens , a coarse, subarea! sedimentation of materials from the ad
joining metamorphic rocks (Fig. 6) occurred. In some areas the sediments are mainly 
colluvial-prolluvial and in others - prolluvial-alluvial. Along the steep relief were 
formed boulder block to g iant block s lope breccias of rockfalls, screes and landslides 
but at the same time short, temporary and very acti \'e water flows exported material 
into the prolluvial train , as a result of which breccia-conglomerates, conglomerates, 
and sandstones were formed (Figs 2, 3). The fine-fragmented and psammitic component 
are subordinate in amount and play the role of matrix of the large fragment s. In some 
other areas the uplifting was not so intens ive and the prolluvial train is mainly built 
of conglomerates and sands (Fig. 4). In th at case, th e material s were probably carried 
into the grabens by longer \•.:ater arteries. The thickness of the coarse-fragmented depo
sits of the colluvial-prolluvial train reaches 400 m. 

The powerful uplifting and the formation of a very active relief was substitued by 
periods of comparative tectonic calmness, when over the prolluvi nl trai n wereformed 
not large and shallow lake-marshy basins on the basis of negative forms characteristic 
of rockfalls and landslides (Fig. 6 , b, e). At the sa me time the climate was mild and 
humid, which allowed the growth of abundant lower and higher flora on the land and 
in the water basin. Favour able conditions for carbon ate sedimentation and formation 
of organogenic and chemical I imestones were created in the lakes. The main organisms 
generating carbonate sediments, were the various types of freshwater algae, which give, 
the characteristic of the Krumovgrad Group, stromatolitic and oncolitic limestones . 
As a result of a chemical precipitation , oolitic, pi solitic and micro-grained limestones 
were formed. The specific phyto-detritallimestones are also well presented . The latter 
were formed as a result of metasomatic substitution of whole plants or parts of them . 

In certain lake basins there were conditions for the development of a rich plank
ton, the remains of which formed at the bottom of the basins , under reduction condi
tions, calcareous sapropelic mud .. During lithification .it turned into dark-grey to black 
thin -bedded I imestones . 

It should be stressed that the freshwater fauna (presented by gastropods and ostra
codes) in the basins was com par ati vely poorer. 

The carbonate type of sedimentation in the freshwater la kes suggest considerable 
carbonization of the waters, as well as a mild climate . Most probably, a substantial 
role for the enrichment of the waters with (acid) calcium hydro carbonate played the 
karst waters coming frorrt the marble massifs of the adjoining land . 

At a certain moment the lakes were filled in, changed into mnrshes and later into 
peat bogs, where plant material accumulated. In th at environment the thin coal layers 
and the siderite concretions, connected to them , were formed . 

The evolution of the basins is indicated by a speci fie success ion: over the coarse
clastic deposits lie grey to black limestones, which upwards pass into marl s, clay and 
coals (Fig. 3a) . Thi s suecession is observed repeat edly in the sect ions, which suggests 
a certain cyclic recurrence and periodical r ea lization of simil ar sedimentation environ
ments . 

The development of the tectonic zone is characterized not only by differential 
vertical movements but also by well expressed horizontal movements . As a result of the 
latter , plates of the crystalline basement moved to the north towards the grabens. 
Remains from these phenomena can be well observed around the villages of Savar , 
Ovcari and Svraka, about 1-1.5 km inwards the graben (Figs 1, 2, 3). The thrusting was 
realized both over the crystalline complex and over the already formed Maastrichtian
Paleocene sediments (Fig . 6, c, f) . As a result of the mechanical influence of the thrus
ting masses near the thrust surface , the metamorphic rocks were strongly fragmented, 
ground and anew cemented, turning into typical tectonic monogen etic breccia. On 
their part the sediments were also strongly consolidated. Thrust pl ates have been es
tablished on two levels in the upper parts of the section of the Krumovgrad group (Fig. 
2), i. e. those movements were performed twice. In front of the thrust usually a collu
vial breccia was formed (Fig. 3b, 3c and Fig . 6). 
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The rock and mineral composition of the breccias and the other terrigenous rocks 
in the Krumovgrad Group show that the source province was the immediate crystalline 
basement. An exception is only the lowermost lying breccia, which besides marbles, 
amphiboliies and gneisses also bears fragments oi red quartzites, rocks which cannot 
be established now in their proximity . .t\\ir.erc.;ls and fragments showing volcanic acti
vity at that time have not been establisheC.:. 

The role of diagenesis ior the formation of ibe coarse-terrigenous Maastrichtian
Paleocene rocks is difficult to be determined . !t is assumed that they were formed un
der well expressed oxidation conditic.ns. In contrast, iu ihe sediments, from which the 
coals, black argillites, marls nnd limestones originated, the diagenesis proceeded in 
well expressed reduction environment, further defined by the presence of pyrite and 
siderite . For the small lake-marshy basins it could be said that there is a change of the 
pH values. The sedimentation and preservation of the carbonate substance in these
diments during the lake stage suggest a poor alkaline medi urn, whi Ie during the marsh 
stage, pH obviously had lower values. · 

The Maastrichtian-Paleocene deposits underwent more intensive tectonic defor
mations in comparison to those of Upper Eocene. The rocks of the Krumovgrad Group 
are more I it hi fied and the processes of recrystallization of the 1 imestones are better 
expressed; crystalloblastic structures having been formed. Silicification is observed 
and the organic subst c;nce is mor e deeply altered. One of the results of the stronger ca
tagenesis in the Maastrichtian-Paleocene rocks is expressed in the difficult extrac
tion of pollen from the rocks. On its part the pollen has undergone considerable al
terations, due to which its determination is almost impossible. 

Cone! usi ons 

ll) The formation of the Krumovgrad Group rocks in graben structures is a 
result of a collision coinciding with the time of Larami an phase. The organogenic remains 
in the sediments of the group considered are mainly presented by flora. The paleoflo
ri stic data unambiguously point to a Maastrichtian-Paleocene age . 

!J) After the Krumovgrad Group had been deposited, structures, connected with 
the appearance of Ilirian phase, were formed. Over them a red breccia -conglomerate 
series, belonging to Upper Eocene, was deposited transgressively and discordantly in 
grabens close to the old ones. In thi s connection, during Lower and Middle Eocene the 
Early Paleogene relief of the Rhodope A\assif was peneplainized and over it weathering 
crust \vas formed, the denudated materials of which gave the red colour of the breccia
conglomerate formation. 

c) The specific tectonic regime, at which the deposits of the Krumovgrad Group 
were formed, predetermined the formation of a thick colluvial-prolluvial train, consi
sti ng of coarse-grained and lake-marshy fresh\vater deposits. 

d) The new data obtained allow to view in a different light the inception and de
velopment of the East Rhodop e Paleogene Depression (lit B a H o B, 1960), which was 
first distinguished by r b JJ 'b 6 0 B (1938) as Sultan-Erijsko Depression. Its incep
tion is now set in Maastrichtian-Paleocene, and it could be called East Rhodope Maast
richtian-Paleogene Depression. This also shows that the geological events during Ma
astrichtian and Paleocene times, so characteristic of other parts of our country and outside 
it, on an equal footing have affected the Rhodope area. 
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